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Summaryo Th! is a type of problem
that lie~ outside the scope of the expo-
nential family, If the Zi are real valuedj
with densit-; e xp [- Z~l!]~(Z~lJ) there h(z)
~ 1 or O~ accordOng as z > 0 or z ~ O)j
and where one value of 0 is ~ested again~t
another~ it is shown that
n
til R ~ b + I (Zi-U ~a)jn i~l n
vnexe U "" m' n Z e a i sap 0 sit :ivee 0 n s-
n l~ i~ n ~ s
~anto Using this expression it is proved
that for every non-degenerate distribution
of the Ziv P(N > n) is exponentially bou~
ded~ ihichj of course~ implies termination
i h robability 10
39
§1. l n t r o du c c Lo n , In Abu-Salih [1], the folIo
wing model was discussed. Z,Z1,Z2"" is a se-
que ce of independent identically distributed (iid)
m-vectors, with k-parameter exponential distribu-
tion P. G;': is a group of transformations of the
form Z .+ C(Z + b) where C E: G, G is a Lie
n n '
group of m x m nonsingular matrices, dim G ~ 1,
and G is closed in the general linear group
GL(m,R); b is an m-vector of reals, and the total
ity of vectors b form an invariant subspace un
del" Go
Let P have the density
(L 1)
k
:::B(e)h(z) exp ( I e.s.(z»
j=l J J
wi h respect to Lebesgue measure on the m~dimen~
sional Euclidian space Em~ and where e ~ (e1, ..
,.,ek)~ belongs to the natural parameter space n,
and S ~ (Sl~.oo~Sk)' is a continuously differ n~
tlable mapping of Em into Eke
Let U = (Ul'U2~,oD) be a maximal in ariant
under G* in the sample space, and y ~ y(e)
a maximal invariant in no For given e1,e2c n
such hat y(el) # y(e2), write Un::: (Ul~U2'
... ,Un), and let P'in be i s dens! y unde
(ei) ~ = 1~2, ith res ect to some 0- inlt
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measure. Let





stage of sampling based on the maximal invariant U.
is the probability ratio at the thn




continues sampling as long as B < R < An
and accepts
are two fixed stopping bounds), stops
81 (resp. 82) the first time that
R < B (respo R > A)e A SPRT based on {R}n n n
will be called in ~nva~~ant SPRTo
The limiting behavior of R is studies in [1]n
under the assumption that the actual distribution
belongs to certain family Y9 and it is proved
that there are three cases:
(i) lim R = 00 a.e.P,n ,n4-oo
(ii ) lim R := 0, aoeoP,
n
n400
(iii) lim sup R = 00,n a.e.P, or lim inf Rnn-+oo n4-oo
each one corresponding to a subfamily of To This
1
establishes termination with probability 1 of
the (SPRT) based on {R } 0
n
The results obtained above form an extension
of those of Wijsman in [2] and [3J in which the
underlying model was assumed to be multivariate
normal. Our methods of proof are closely modeled
on those in [2] and [3]
§2o Sequent!~l probability ratio test based on
negative exponential distribution with location ~-
rameter. It is of interest to consider a model S1.
milar 0 the e xp onent ia one~ except for loca-
"ion parameter in the function h(z) of (101). We
w e unable to r-e d u c e this mode 1::0 the one we have
5 mmarLz e d in the introduc 10Ue Yet, we have
work d a simple example for which we obtained an
exponential bound on P(N > n) for any non-dege-
nara e disribution P.
Le Z,ZljZ2jo •• be iid random variables with
d e ns i Z it h . Lb.slty Pa WIt respect: to . e esgue measure.
Assume
(2 0 1 )
where a = (~,a) and hex) = 1 if x > 0 ,
hex) = 0 if x ~ o. n = {a - (~,a): - 00 < ll<oo,O>O}
is the parameter space. The joint density of
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(Z1, ••• ,zn> is given by
= 1n
a
n n[n h(z.-u>]exp[- 1 L (Z.-u>].
i=1 1 a i=1 1
Test about a, e.g. Ho: ° = 01 vs H1: a = 02 '
where 01 > 02' Consider the group of transla-
tions G acting on the sample space as follows:
g: z. ~ z. + a for
1 1
i ::;1,2, .••
where _00 < a < 00 and g E:. G. It is clear that






exp [- L (z.-J.J)]exp[- !:-( ll-u )]
n 0'2 i=l 1- 02 n°2 n
°1 1
n
1 p [- I z ,-u)] exp [_2 (u-un)]e -n n 0 i=1 .J. 0101 1
1




°1 )O-lexp[< -t 1
n
( ... ) \" (zo-u )j- -~..--, --- l 0°2 0'1 °2 0"'1 1 n
But ~ r (-Z1 ~ 0 c ~ Z ), hence from (203):n n n
0 0(2 , ) .tn R .:- in <n1)-lt to 1n --n V2 °2
1 1 n( -) -\ (Z 0'- Un'>'1' -- - l°1 a~ .1L i:::1
The SPRT mention d above will continue sam-
pling as long as lo B < tn R < ~n A and, from
n
{2')t t continues sampling if
( 2 ,5)
wh<:?re 0 ~ min Zoo Letn l~i~n :1.
Al ( 1.0 B tn °1 )/( 1 1 )-- + -- - -, -°2 °1 °2
( 2 • 6 ) ( tn tn 0'1 1 1A2 ;: A t '~)I _....- - --°2 o °21
tn




(a is positive since numerator and denominator ha e
the same sing). Using (2.5) and (206) we continue
sampl"ng as long as~
From now OD~ we drop the assump'ion that Z~ Zl~
Z29000 have the density (2,1) and "nstead consi-
der Z19Z2~oo. iid random ariables with distri-
bution P and denote the distribution of (Zl~o •
• 0IZn) also by Po The on-, rest iction we Im-
pose on P is that it be non-degener-te, Undth
thlh eondlt·on~, we like to e~taol~ah tekminat~on.
w~th pkobab~l~ty 1~ On the SPRT baJed on (2,7) and
nlnd exponental boundh on P( > n} Let
n
L (Zi - Un ~ a) < A2} ,1~1
nd let us compute
n
w·th J (A.- U ~ a) - d~~1 1 n n suppose z ~ u . thenn l' n '
nt!r (Z,- U - a) - d ~ Z - U do
,~ 1 0+1 n oti n
1;:;
Hence E n and Z 1 ~ U , E 1n-e : n n«








(Z~ ~ Un~l- a) ~ dn -+ n(Un- Z 1)-a... T net
lies et-een A and A2 hence
which implies






2010) we have: E ~n
u L < Z 1 < U + L ~n n+ . n
'where L -- D :'l 0 Furthermore -~ gi en E1~o,oE ~n
then E 0+1 implies (2011)., and so
ito probabi ity 1~ where is the indicator
function of F and r ~n+i n+l
1-r
1'1+1
{o ~ L <::
n n
Z 1 <: U -+ L} 0n+ 11
1 6
Suppose that the support of
in an interval of length 2L,
p ~ sup P(x-L <. Z <. x+L);
_oo<x<oo
thermore~ since
z is not contained
and define
then p < 10 Fur~
Z n+1
and ben ce independent of and we haY
E[lr IE1,ooo~En~ U "" u 1n+1 n n
~ p(u - ~ <. Z 1 <. U + LIE1~"oo,E,U ~ u )n n n+ n· n n n
L~ p(u - - < Z 1 <. u + L) ~ p < 1n n n+ n
and thereforet
hence (2012) be omeS:
peE llEl,oocE ) ~ o < 1n+ n for r.::: 1,2'00"
But
P(N)n) "" PCB < R <. A,m 1 ~ m ~ ,1)
~ P(EjE2oooEn)
~ P ( E 1 ) P ( E 21 E 1 ) P (L 3 I E 1 E2) "'0 P (En I E 1 0.0 En -1 )
with c > 0, P <. 10
There 0 e, W
bound 0/1, p( »n )
ha.ve
noJt P
~tabli6hed an e ponentlal
w-th upp t not cantaln-
14-7
ed Ln an. bl:teJr a.t. 06 i.e.ng:th 2,-,
,he case of oundad au port is considered
n the r 3t of the paper. Withoutoss of ge-
nerity~ we assume that the support of P is
y ~o this bec use we ape studying{Ol,b. \oJe m
n
(Z. - U
.1 n - s ) which I s l n ve r-i a n t underi=
r ns'ations,
Let 6 be a ositive 0 stant
s'ch hat + 2C < b. Hene
2 . ~ p(z + 2~ ) - p;. O.
m = (





Li=1 r z . - V1
(so Ek is J he same s Emk from (2.8) )
i = m( -1)t1 •••. ,m }
S'n~e 6 > 0 then
( 2 • 1
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p- Z > ~ = < 1u 1"
Let mk mCk-I)r (Z- - Vk- a) -I (Z.-V. - a)
1"::;1 1 • 1 1 k-11=
then mk
L (Z,- a) - mV + m(k-l)(V -V)
( ) 1 k k-1 ki==m k-1 t1
mk
~ L (Z • - a) - mV k
i=m(k-l)tl 1
since Vk ~ Vk_10 Also we have
(2017) 1) Given Ek_I~then Ek .implie.6 lL'lk! < D.
ii) Given Ak, then Bk ' .implie.6 L'l•• ~ 2mc+] l<t]
- m6 : m6 ~ D , which implie6
for J::; 1,2, .• ,
Therefore, given Ektj and Ak we have fo~ an
"y
Bk v implie..6 Ek '+Jt f]+
menta::t-lonl
(- de.no e~ compie-
2,19) Ek+J'+1 implie~ B . 1 .k+]f
Now,
-= P(EkoccE2kAk) t P(Ekc .. E2kAk)
14 9




by (2016) 0 And
because 0 < peAk) < 1 for k ~ 1,2000 Also
(2022) P(EkoooE2kIAk)
= P(EkIAk)P(Ek+lIEk~Ak)oooP(E2kIEk~Ek+l~oO
by (2019)0 Bu t , since Bk 0 is independent of,'+]
i ;:;l~ooo~j thenEk 0 0+J <L for
~ 1 ~ pm ;:;p
1.
where p is given by (2014) and so P1 < 10
Using (2023), (2022)~ and (2021), then (2020)
k mk 2k
becomes~ P(E1E2oooE2k) ~ c1Pl + q1 ~ c2 P2 ~
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h 2 _ _ ( ID, _were P2 - max Pl~ q1J < 1~ and cl~ c2 are
easily determined positive cons~antso .From (207)
\i
P(N)n) ~ peAl < I<Z.-U-B) < A2~ for v = l~.oo,n)
i"'l ~ v
v
s peAl < L (Zo~U-a) < A2~ for V ~ m,2m~o.
:i~1 1. v
(where k is the largest integer such that 2mk~n)
piN n I ncp., '










... lest integer t for whichN" be the ma
,~ But Z < b withb) ~ A1 ' then N ~ N . pI':;:







Let is be a constants 0 < 0 < b, and
m :: rd] + 1, where d :: IAII Let1."6
mk
(2.25) Ek -, {A1 < L (2.- b) ~ O}i=1 1
Bk -, {2 .- b < -0, i - m(k-l)tls···,mk}.1
Given Ek_1, then Ek implies





(Z.- b) - 1 (2.- b)1
I, i~l 1
mk::: I~ (2.- b)1 c d "
J.i=m(k-l)tl













(2.28) P(EkIEk_1,· ..,E1) ~ P(ikIEk_1,···El)
_ P(Bk) :: 1,- (P(Z < b - 6»m ::: q < 1,
and therefore,
( 2 • 29 ) P ( E I ' ••• , E k) :: P ( E 1 ) P'< E 2 I E 1 ) •••. 'p ( E k I E k -1 ' •
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with ~ > 0, q < 1.
s; V
(2.30) P(N">n) : P(A1 <I(z.-b}~O, V : 1,0 •• ,n}i:1 .L
m~
~ P(A1 <L (Z.-b)~ 0, ~ : 1 ,2, . .i:1 1
•• ,[n/m])
P(E1···Ek)
k n= -s c1 q < c p
where c > 0 n(properly defined), and p = q[n/m]<l.
But N ~ N* , hence
with c > 0, P < 1.
CASE 3: a > bo We observe thaL Z. - U - a ~ b
1 n
- a < 0 with probability 1, and hence we have to
terminate sampling with Probability 1 af~er at
most [-A1/a-b] + 1 steps, when A1 is nega ive.
When Ai is positive, we have ermination a~ter
the first observation. This completes the ~oo.
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